
Convocation Report of the Provincial Almoner – March 2019 

Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master and brethren, I have pleasure in submitting my 
report as the Provincial Almoner. 

The current period continues to be interesting and enjoyable. There are now three current 
petition cases ongoing, a review of a further case is under discussion with London and will 
probably require additional facts and figures. 

Information required for petitions is complex and detailed, requiring proof of the facts, and 
this does put off some claimants who genuinely need assistance, I have a list of these. It is 
important that petitioners understand that without the provision of detailed facts no petition 
can progress or be successful. This is the initial message for every interview but it’s when 
the required information gets detailed that the processes is halted, despite total privacy.  

We are still is not identifying some urgent cases, a random visit very recently identified one 
serious case and another one nearly as bad. This must be a focus of my attention, I have 
volunteered to undertake lectures at lodges anywhere in the Province. My aim now must be 
to try to get all brethren, and particularly lodge almoners aware of problems which brethren 
and their widows might face, despite being too proud to admit it. It is not only visiting it is 
important to look and listen carefully, empathise and ask questions.      

I am hoping that the Grand Lodge Charity Manager can assist us with statistics showing, 
funding provided to petitioners and to charities of one kind or another. Ideally these might 
be compared by Province along with monies contributed. Payments to petitioners must be 
of necessity invisible, but it is important to remember that these monies are paid to the 
very brethren who have contributed it. It is correct of course to support charities but there 
does need to be a proper balance of support within as well as without, this is difficult to 
know or understand currently from information provided.   

The last Almoners training session was poorly attended so that 37% of almoners only 
managed to attend. With apologies included the total still amounted to less than 50% of 
current almoners. It tells us that there is still much to do in our Province and in our lodges. 
Ironically, the session was excellent with good discussion and a consensus of views.    

The almoner's assistants Bro's Paul Greenwood, Ian Storey and Wilf Elliott help a great 
deal, and I thank them for all they do. Our task now is to improve the service we provide to 
the Province, I welcome everybody’s ideas of how we can better do this. 

I do thank all lodge almoners across our Province, they have a difficult job and require 
support from lodge officers and brethren which according to their feedback is often not 
forthcoming. The Craft/Chapter Provincial Almoner’s liaise and support as required and I 
record my thanks to them.   

In conclusion, the Provincial Almoner role is compelling, occasionally difficult but mostly 
fascinating. It does remind you what genuine people most freemasons are.    

R. W. Provincial Grand Master and brethren, this is my report. 

DDaavviidd  JJeennnniinnggss  
J. David Jennings 


